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Junk food has become an international problem
Governments around the world are considering ways to help their children.

ewspapers in India, Australia,
Britain, Pakistan and the Czech
Republic are among those re-

porting an alarming increase in child-
hood obesity and health problems as a
result of the Westem style junk food
that can now be found in mosl pans of
the world.

Cartoon characters are singled out as
a major factor in luring children to
seek out products that are both highly
profi table and nutritionally inferror.

Aushalia's Victorian Health Promo-
tion Foundation (VicHealth) is calling
for legislation to prohibit all forms of
marketing and advertising of un-
healthy foods and beverages to chil-
dren.

India is a country wrth extremes -
some of lts children are malnourished
and underweight, while youngsters
who live in urban areas are lncreas-
ingly suffering from obesity and the
many health problems that accompany
it. The country's govemment advisory
board on matters ofhealth is receiving
complaints from parents that thelr
children are buying unhealthy food in
the school cafeteria.

In the United Kingdom cartoon char-
acters promote junk food despite nu-
merous regulations designed to
restrict this.

Candies in the Andes
Junk food has found its way into all

parts of the globe, rncludrng the An-
des mountains ofPeru. For thousands
of years these descendants ofthe Inca
civilization have thnved on a basic
diet that includes meats, fruits and
vegetables, commeal cakes and lots of
potatoes. But now they have fallen
victim to the lure of "modem" westem
food and even those with a meager
income choose the high priced junk
food over their native diet. Obesity,
diabetes, and declining health are now
problems in this once healthy land.

Giving children choices is a good
idea, provided the options are ap-
propriate. You would give a
four-year-old the choice between
watching Sesame Street or Bar-
ney, not between Sesame Street
or the Texas Chainsaw Massacre.

Here in the US
A recent editorial in a Massachu-

setts newspaper discussed the prob-
lem of children being allowed to buy
junk foods in their school. It falls into
the same trap as many articles written
about the issue.

The author writes, "while they are in
school children should leam to eat
smart." (What follows is the
Feingold Association's response.)

Wrong!
While they are in school children
should be given choices between
healthy options, not between good
food and tenible food. (Sadly, few
schools actually offer healthy food.)
No responsible parent would allow a
child to choose between a nounshing
dinner and a candy bar. Why not?
Because they are CHILDREN and it
is the job of adults to care for chil-
dren. When a child is in school it is
the job of the adults in the system to
provide a safe, healthy environment
and that includes real food.

If it's important for children to be
subjected to unhealthy options in
their school, why not install cigarette
vending machines next to the;unk
food machines in the hallways?

The Feingold@ Association ofthc Unitcd Statcs, Inc., foundcd in 1976, is a non-profit orgarizition whosc purposG are to suppon its mcmbcrs in thc im-
plcmcntafion ofths Fcingold hogram and to gencBte awarcncss ofthc polcntial rob offoods and synthctic sdditivcs in bchavioral, lcaming and hcalth

problems. Thc prograrn is bascd on I dict climinating synthclic colols, synthctic flavors, aspanarnc, and thc prcscrvstivcs BHA, BHT and TBHQ.



What can you do when people just don't "get it"?
This is a common problem for parents whose kids
there are solutions.

good place to begin is by giving other people some of
our literature. You can photocopy information from

are on the Feingold Program, but fortunately,

To help support your child's good diet, you might even
consider ordering a button or T-shirt for your child to wear
when he is likely to encounter junk.

In the July/August issue of Pure Facrs we described an
lntemet company that offers buttons, mugs and clothing
with a message. Go to www.cafepress.com, ther use their
search option and type in "multiple chemical sensitiviry,'
where you will find some clever ootions:

Artificial lood dyes are evil
Please give me natural foods

Ijust go llILDfor Colors and Numbers FD&C Red fl40.
Red #3, Blue fl1. Yellow fl5

They also offer options for avoiding fragrances:
Think before you stink - perfune stinks!
Don't be a stinker - perlumes cause health problems

Here's a real gem Don't Smoke & Breathe
For gluten-free diets:

10096 gluren-free

No thanlc, I don'l do wheat
Gluten-free kids rock!

Some more buttons and
T-shirts with an attitude
While you'rc at the Cafd press web

site, you'll find other clever options,
including:

D),slexics of the l|/orld llntie!
I an nol Lysdexic!

More options for the assertive:
I have an IEP (and I'm not afraid

to use it)

Got Ritalin?

I don't have ADD, I'm just not
Iistening

Big Pharma - the real drugproblem

itt America

No child left unnedicated

your member package orpure Facts, or print out pages
from our web site. We have a letter expressly designid ior
thrs; it's called "Dear Grandma." you can also request litera-
ture to hand out by contacting our membership office in
New York (63 I ) 369-9340.

Lend them a copy of the little book "Healthier Food for
BusS, People" or the CD "llhar are all those funny thfngi in

food? "

Order a copy ofour School Year Calendar and pass it along
to a friend or relative.

Be sure your kids know rhat if they are offered junk they
can either tum it down or accept it and bring it to you to
ffade. Be sure to have desirable treats available, either with
youorathome. (Keep a few natural lollipops inyourpurse.)

Rewards don't necessarily have to be food; a tnp to the dol_
lar store can be a good alternative.

Many children become so sawy about avoiding peho-
chemicals, they will tum down junk food even when there is
no altemative or reward.

One mom found a solution
I f,rnally got it across to the people at church!

y husband works on Sundays so I get to take all 6 krds to church wherc
they are given all kinds ofcandy andjunk. The teachers wouldn,t hsten
when I tried to explain it. So last week I ,'wired'the kids before church.

On Saturday night we had frozen ktd's meals and then the instant oatmeal packets
wrth all the colored candies rn them for breakfast. Needless to say they were
bouncrng offthe walls by the time we got to church.
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ADD drug risks to be studied
Researchers will evaluate the risk ofheart attack, stroke and re-
lated problems in children and adults using the drugs.

his research will be conducted by
the US Agency for Healthcare
Research and Quality and the

Food and Drug Administration
(FDA). The agencies will analyze the
clinical data on about one half million
children and adults to leam more about
the potential risks for heart attacks,
stroke and related health problems.

Last year the FDA directed drug
manufacturers to strengthen the warn-
ings of adverse effects in the pnnted
materials provided with the drugs.
This was prompted by reports ofheart
attack, stroke and sudden death rn
patients taklng the drugs under the
care of a physician, and at the recom-
mended dose.

Although ADHD rs typically esti-
mated to affect between 3 and 5 per-
cent of school-age children, it is
currently estrmated that l0 percent of
all l0-year-old boys in the United
States are taking ADHD drugs.

For many years, Ritalin was the top
selling drug for ADHD. In has been
replaced by Concerta, Strattera and
Adderall, which brings in about Sl.3
billion each year for the manufactur-

The ADHD Industry
Shire, the manufacturer of Adderall,

has announced it will be selling off a
portion ofits business in order to focus
on a small number of drugs. "Shire
aims to expand its ADHD expertise to
markets outside the US within the next
two years, with an rnrtial focus on the
EU (European Union). This product
divestment will enable Shire to pursue
this shategy in a more concentrated
way." Such a plan rs designed to "de-
liver strons results."

Cough medicines are not
suitable for infants and

toddlers
ver-the-counter cough medi-
cines have caused hundreds of
adverse reactions and several

deaths in children under the age of
two. This rnformation was parl of a
Food and Drug Administratlon advi-
sory issued in August. Despite label
wamings that such medicines should
not be given to young children with-
out consulting a doctor, many parents
have done just that.

Products with DM in their name
contain dextromethorphan; this is a
chemical that has been linked with
neurological problems. The decon-
gestant in some preparations, called
pseudoephedrine, has been blamed
for arrhythmias, increase in blood
pressure and is thought to be responsi-
ble for the death of some children-

Some physicians believe that these
medicines should not be glven to chil-
dren under age 6, while others say
they should not be given to children at
all. These products have not been
tested for use in children.

Meanwhile, parents wishing to
avoid the synthetic dyes and flavor-
rngs found in many cough prepara-
tions prefer to use traditional
remedies like honey and lemon juice

to sooth a cough.

Natural food stores and many
supermarkets carry a variety of
drug-free options, and they also offer
natural lollipops and hard candies to
help keep a cough at bay.

Increase in abuse of ADHD drugs
The National Center on Addictron and Substance Abuse has reported a 93 per-

cent increase in the abusive use ofADHD drugs, including Adderall and RitaIn,
between 1993 and 2005. College students crush the pills and "snort" them; this
enables the student to stay awake and alert, going without sleep for hours and
even days. Initially, the drug produces a feeling ofeuphona, increasing the pro-
duction of dopamine in the brain. But when the drug's effects wear off the user
can experience headaches, anxiety, depression, a rise in blood pressure, and even
stroke. Long term abuse has been linked to hallucinations and psychosis.

Massachusetts will attempt to keep tabs on psychiatric drugs given to pre-schoolers

s a result of the death of
4-year-old Rebecca Riley last
year, the state of Massachusetts

has established a tracking system to
try to avord another similar tragedy.
The lrttle grrl was on a regimen of

several powerful drugs to treat what
rvas diagnosed as hyperactivity and
"hinnlar dicnrr ler  "

Her parents are rn lail, accused of
overdosing the child, while the facil-
ity that initially prescribed them

maintains that their prescriptrons
were appropriate.

Instead of the state tracking
psychohopic drugs given to little
children, how about researching safer
altematiYe s for them?
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E Numbers - their days
Additives in the US are designated by their name,

may be numbered
such as sodium benzoate. or by their color +

number, such as Red 3 or Yellow 5. In Europe they all go by "E" followed by a number.

hese E numbers have always
been unpopular with consumers.
E10l is Riboflavin. an acceDt-

able vitamin sometimes used to color
products, but El02 is the notorious
Tartrazine (Yellow 5). El40 is the
harmless Chlorophyl while El04 is
Quinoline Yellow, a dye allowed in
Britain but banned from food in the
US. [Here it is known as Yellow 10,
and is used in the 5 and 20 mg doses of
Ritalin.l

The European Union (EU), is com-
posed of 27 member states. As indi-
vidual countries joined the EU they
had to accept various changes; in or-
der for businesses to be able to sell
therr products throughout the Union
regulations would need to be the same
for all member countries. Sadly, this
meant that the countries with the most
liberal policies on food additives set
the standard for them all.

The new study shows that
food dyes harm all children,
not just those with ADHD.

While each country has regulatory
agencies and, under some circum-
stances may ban an additive, the Euro-
pean Food Safety Authority (EFSA)
oversees the general policies on addi-
tive use throughout Europe. Like the
US Food and Drug Administration
and the British Food Standards
Agency (FSA), the European Food
Safety Authoriry has been subjected
to sharp criticism for putting the needs
of manufacturers ahead of the protec-
tion of consumers. The EFSA re-
cently banned the red dye E12E, but
they did so nearly 8 years after it was
found to cause cancer.

With the recent publication of the
University of Southampton study
showing that food dyes and sodium
benzoate can cause disturbed behavior
and leaming in the average child, the
regulatory agencies are being criti-
cized. Britain's FSA issued a vapid
recommendation that parents who see
signs ofhyperactivity in their children
avoid the additives. A coalition of
more than 170 health and consumer
groups has formed the Children's
Food Campaign, and are considering
bringing a law suit against the FSA.
The spokesman, Richard Watts notes
"Parents will be furious that the FSA
has chickened out of taking this vital
step (banning the additives) to protect
their children."

The FSA has claimed it is only fol-
lowing the recommendation of its
Committee on Toxicology. Joumal-
ist, Felicity Lawrence of The Cuard-
iax points out that halfofthe members
ofthis panel have links to agribusiness
and the pharmaceutical industry. Ms.
Lawrence refers to this as "inactivity
disorder," noting that the additives
found to be harmful for children have
an alarming effect on the behavior of
the regulators! She continues, "From
a consumer view, taking a precaution-
ary approach and gefting rid of them
all now is a no-brainer."

The FSA has tried to deflect cnti-
cism by blaming food manufacturers
for not getting nd ofsynthetic chemi-
cals. Actually, there has been a real
push in this direction and about one in
every four new products introduced
into the UK this year were louted as
free of synthetic additives.

Tkee major candy manufacturers in
Britain are reformulating some ofthe
products to remove unwanted addi-
tives. Cadbury, Trevor Basseft, and
Mars UK will be removing synthetic
dyes fiom their candies, including
Starburst, Skittles and M&M's by
2008. Unfortunately, they have not
indicated they would remove the arti-
ficial flavonngs, and they do not have
plans to change the candies sold rn the
United States. [Editor's note: perhaps
dyes only make British kids hyper!l

Now that dyes are being scrutinized
it has come to light that medicines de-
signed for infants and children also
contain them, even though it is
against the law in Bntain. What was
the response from the drug companies
and their trade organization? "The
color is necessary to make the medi-
cine more acceptable to children."
The products were "independently as-
sessed for safety" by the manufactur-
ers. The amount of additives in
medicine rs "tiny in comparison" to
the dyes a small child ingests from
other sources.

The issue of food additives and the
harm they cause has been widely re-
porled in the Bntish press. The
Guardian has covered it for some
time, the Daily MarT has spearheaded
a campaign to get nd of dyes and the
Surr carried the following headline:

"E nasties must be banned."
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Tomato-free Sauce for Stage One!
But we still don't have a non-salicvlate ketchup.

orine Boyd began experiment-
ing with recipes when she
Ieamed her granddaughter,

Hannah, was allerglc to tomatoes.
This led to a tomato-free sauce, fol-
lowed by ketchup, barbecue sauce and
salsa. (Sadly, only the tomato sauce is
slage one since the other items contain
various salicylates.)

In addition to being tomato-fiee the
products contain no soy, dairy, wheat,
gluten, com s)nup, or nuts.

Nomato products are available in
some stores, mostly on the East Coast,
and can also be mail ordered via their
web site: www.nomato.com, or call
(717) 581-0018.

Pure Food Program
Thrs workshop is offered to children

in $ades four through six in area
schools, and is provided at no cost to
the school. The workshop teaches
students about:

. Food marketing

. Common additives and their
effects

. How to read food labels

. The difference between whole
and processed foods.

. How to prepare a wholesome
soup

. Benefits ofeating healthy food

To date over 1,700 students in the
Seattle metropolitan area have partici-
pated in the workshop.

www.beechershandmadecheese.com

Beecher's - a company with a message
and a mission

This Seattle, Washington company is making a difference in the
lives of area children.

eecher's opened in Seattle's Pike
Place Market rn 2003, a popular
olace for this nutrilion-aware

community. The windows that enclr-
cle the facility provide a view of the
cheesemaking process.

Beecher's founder, Kurt Beecher
Dammeier, is passionate about good
cheese and healthy, additive-free
food. This means that only pure natu-
ral ingredients go into the cheeses and
the foods sewed in the small cafi.

Milk comes from cows raised with-
out antibiotics and $owth hormones
as well as other additives. Their credo
is:

Food produced by Beecher's Hand-
made Cheese is free of all artifcial
preset'vdtives, coloritg and flavor
enhancers It's.iust pure, ull-natural,

Jirll-llavored lood, handcraltecl in tra-
ditional ways wilh lhe freshest ingre-
dienls available.

Beecher's sponsors various outreach
programs, including their Pure Food
Program, which they developed in
2004.

Simply Sugar

1'o Ann Brown is a Feingold mom
I who has found a wav to make her

at- children's treats special. She takes
white sugar decorations in the shape
of stars, hearts and teddy bears, and
uses them to top cupcakes, cookies
and cakes. She says they also work
well in hot oatmeal.

You will see them on her web site:
www.handmadetoyou.com.

The products are manufactured by
Sugars by Sharon and are also sold in
tea shops. Only the white ones above
are Feingold-acceptable.

Vanillin from What?
ach year Harvard University of-
fers its own version of the world
famous Nobel.prizes, awarded for

excellence in various fields.

The spin-off is called the Ig Nobel
prize ceremony. (Ignoble = unworthy,
degenerate, lowly).

One of this year's winners was Mayu
Yamamoto's formula for exracting
vanillin (artificial vanilla flavoring)
fiom cow duns.

Alcohol labels
lcoholic beverages might some
day list the amount ofalcohol in
them, but that could take years.

Currently, some beverages must list
alcoholic content. but that does not
apply to all of them, including beer;
only "light" beer is required to dis-
close the amount.

As far as ingredient listings, efforts
to force companies to disclose the
chemicals they use in their dnnks
have all failed.

Unlike most beverages, alcoholic
products are under the jurisdiction of
the Treasury Department, which is
notoriously lax about regulating
them.
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The down side of popcorn
A Colorado man's love for microwave popcorn was found to be
the cause of his severe respiratory illness.

here are many documented cases of il lness among people working in facto-
ries that make the artificial butter flavoring used in popcorn; the culpnt is a
chemical called "diacetyl." When it is inhaled it permanently damages the

airways in the lungs. Many ofthese workers are disabled and some have required
lung transplants.

But now the problem of"popcom lung" has been found in a consumer. He ate
two servings of "buttery" microwave popcom each day, and loved to breathe in
the heated vapors that emerged from the pouch. Diacetyl vapors are particularly
dangerous to inhale.

At the end ofSeptember the US House of Representatives passed a bill calling
for new regulations that would protect workers in pl ants that use diacetyl. The bill
was passed despite the objections of the administration and the Occupational
Safety and Health Administration, who wanted more time to sfudy the issue. In
the Senate, the bill's sponsor, Senator Lynn Woolsey, criticized the agency,
"Wile OSHA is dragging its feet over llte numerous reporls of workers who have
dierl or suflered serious lung diseasefor exposure to diacetyl, this new case raises
concerns thdl co sutners nay be at risk as well."

So far, law suits against the butter flavoring manufacturer, Intemational Flavors
& Fragrances, have cost the company $53 million. Butter flavorings in the United
States represent a 54.4 billion market. Several companies have discontinued us-
ing diacetyl and the Flavor and Extract Manufacturers Association has recom-
mended that all companies do this.

A study published in the joumal Crltical Care Medicine in April of2006 showed
that a blend ofborage oil and fish oil were beneficral for patients with acute lung
injury. lt is not krown if this could help victims of popcom lung.

In the midst of the controversy over popcom lung and diacetyl, Kraft an-
nounced the introduction oftheir new toasted butter flavoring, which is made
with "natural and artificial flavor" including diacefyl! The company says
they are workrng on a diacetyl-free version.

Nitrites in processed meats

Several recent studies have
linked meats that are cured
with nitrites to serious health
problems.

A 2007 study from Columbia Uni-
versity concluded:

"Frequent cured meat consumption
was associated independently with an
obstructive pattem of lung function
and increased odds of chronic ob-
structive pulmonary disease [includ-
ing emphysema]."

An J Rspir Crit Care Med. 2007 Apr
t (

A 2006 study from Sweden found:
"increased consumption of processed
meat is associated with an increased
risk of stomach cancer."
J Natl Cancer Inst. 2006 Aug 2

The Feingold Program does not
eliminate nitrates, but many members
prefer to avoid it; products in our
Foodlist and Shopping Guide that
contains nitrites are noted with an (N).
ForhJnately, nitrite-free meats are be-
coming increasingly available.

Junk food and vision problems

octors in Australia have linked the increase in macular
degeneration (MD) with the excessive consumption
ofjunk food, especially those containing tans-fats.

They contend that a poor diet is low in antioxidants, allow-
ing waste products from junk food to damage the retina of
the eve. They estimate that one in seven Australians over

age 50 now show signs of MD.

Optometrist, Allan Ared, says "What's happening is pro-
cessed foods have altered our nutritional intake and we are
now eating foods every day that our ancestors ate on spe-
cial occasions. The bag ofchips you eat today may impair
your vision tomorrow."
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PIC Report
The following products have been researched or re-
researched and may be added to your Foodlist, Mail
Order Guide or Supplement Guide.

Products with this symbol ̂  are available in Canada.

SM = Natural smoke flavoringi N = Nitrites

Stage One

365 EVERYDAYVALUE (Whole Foods) Egg Nog (CS) -
available in MA, ME, NH

BAKIPAN^ Active Dry Yeast, Fast Acting Yeast, Fast Rising
Yeast, Instant Yeast

BERKS Berkshire Ham water added (CS. N, MSG/HVP,
SM) - available on t/re East Coast

DIETZ & WATSON Chopped Ham (CS,N), Classic Trimmed
and Tied Ham (CS,N, SM), Cooked Salami (CS,N), Cuban
Ham (CS,N,SM), Premium lmported Cooked Ham (CS,N),
Smoked Cheddar Cheese (SM), Turkey Ham (CS, N, SM),
White American Cheese

DR KRACKER^ Krispy Grahams; Flatbread: Klassic
3-Seed, Pumpkin Seed Cheese, Seeded Spelt, Spelt
Seedlander, Spelt Sunflower Cheese; Snacker Krackers:
Klassic 3-Seed, Pumpkin Seed Cheese, Seeded Spelt,
Spelt Seedlander, Spelt Sunflower Cheese
www.dkracker.com

ECO LIPS^ Organic Lip Balm: Bee Free, Eco Tints - Gold,
Eco Tints - all colors - wwr4r'.ecolips.com

IMUS RANCH Tortil la Chips - Turquoise Buffalo Chips
www. i mu s rc n ch food s. co m

INARA'^ Lip Balm - www.inaraorganic.com
NOMATO^ Sauce: A Tomato Sauce Alternative

www.nomato.com
PANDEROS DELIGHTS Tapioca Cookiesi Chocolate

Chip, Lemon, Original - www.panderosdelights.com
RED STAR Active Dry Bulk Yeast, AII Natural Active Dry

Yeast in Packages, Bread Machine Yeast, Instant Yeast,
Quick Rise Yeast, Traditional Active Dry Yeast

SAF Bread Machine Yeast, Instant Yeast, Perfect Rise
Yeast, Traditional Active Dry Yeast

sllvPLY SUGAR whire Hearrs, white Teddy, white stars
www. h a nd madetoyou. com

SNIKIDDY SNACKS Banana Nibbles, Chocolate Chippers,
Grilled Cheese Puffs, (CS, MSG/HVP), Rockin'Ranch
Puffs (CS, |\4SG/HVP) - www.snikiddy.com

UNCLE JOE'S Mint Balls www. chelseamarketbaskets.com
WELLSHIRE FARMS- All Natural Fully Cooked Hickory

Smoked Cured Bacon (SM), Fully Cooked Salt Cured
Bacon Bits

Stage Two

365 EVERYDAY VALUE (Whole Foods) Homestyle
Barbecue Potato Chips (CS, SM, paprika, chili peppers,
tomatoes)

BRAINCHILD NUTRITIONALS^ Sweet Dreams
Calcium Fizz (peach)

CARLSON FOR KIDS^ Chewable DHA (MSG/HVP,
oranges), Chewable Vitamin C (CS, oranges, tangerines),
Chewable Vitamins & Minerals (CS, oranges, tangerines)

DAVIS MOUNTAINS ORGANIC BEEF'^ Organic Breakfast
Sausage Patties (red peppers)
www. D av i s Mou nt a i nsoe a n ic Beef . co m

DIETZ & WATSON Gourmet Lite Virginia Brand Ham
(CS,N,SM, paprika), Ham Cappocolla (CS, N, cloves,
paprika, red pepper), Honey Cured Ham 97% Fat Free
(CS, N, SM, paprika), Virginia Baked Ham (CS, N, SM,
paprika); Cajun Style Breast ofTurkey (paprika), Chipotle
Pepper Breast of Turkey (CS, N, SM, paprika, chili
peppers), Glazed Honey Cured Turkey Breasl (CS, SM,
paprika), ltalian Style Roast Beef (CS, paprika), Olive Loaf
(cucumbers, paprika, pickles, red & bell peppers)

ECO LIPS^ Organic Lip Balm: Berry SPF 1 5, Sport SPF 30
(octyl salicylate)

JIGSAW BAR' Chocolate (almonds)
JIGSAW HEALTH Essential Blend Antioxidant (blueberries,

cranberries) www.jigsawhealth.com
NOMATO^ Barbecue (CS, cider vinegar), Ketchup (cS,
cidervinegar), Salsa (apples, cidervinegar, chili peppers)

SEITENBACHER' Cherry Dolphins (apples), Heidelberger
Trail Mix (almonds, raisins), Muesli #1 Natural Body Power
(apples, raisins), Muesli #8 Cinnamon Magic (apricots,
almonds, apples, raisins), Natural Cereal Bar (apples,
apricots, raisins, prunes), Roses For You (CS, apples,
blueberries), Smooch Lions (apples), Strawberry
Alligators (apples), Vamplres Lunch (CS, apples,
black currants); Honey-Almond Energy Bar;
Fruity Sunhats: Black Currant (CS, apples), Cherry
(CS, apples), Passion-Fruit (CS, apples), Strawberry
(CS, apples)

SQUIRREL'S NEST Fruit Disco Lollies (CS, apples,
cherries, oranges) - www.squirrels-nest.com

THUMANN'S The Deli Best: All Natural Pork & Beef
Frankfurters (paprika), All Natural Push Cart Style
Beef Frankfurters (paprika), Brown Sugar & Spice
Ham Glaze (paprika), Pepperoni Links (CS, paprika),
Sweet Roasted Peppers, Barbeque Slyle Oven Roasted
Chicken Breast (CS, SM, paprika, tomatoes), Beef
Bologna (CS, N, SM, paprika)

WHOLE KIDS ORGANIC^ (Whole Foods) Quack N' Bites
Organic Cheddar Crackers (red pepper, paprika)

The Feingold Association does not endorse or assume responsibility for any product, brand, method or treatment. The presence (orab-
sence) of a product on a Feingold Foodlist, or the discussion of a method or treatment, does not constitute approval (or disapproval). The
Foodlists are based primarily upon intormation supplied by manufacturers and are not based upon independent testing.
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7/4lr/ra/7e24t4H E4od/41 k'? de"a&dtu/a
ur holiday fund raiser is underway. Once again this year we will be offenng
baskets filled with natural, Feingold-acceptable treats that will include both
Stage One and Stage Two items. We have a total of200 baskets available.

For each $50 donation FAUS will send a gift-wrapped basket to you or the per-
son you select. Let us know if you want to send them as gifts and indrcate the
message you would like us to enclose.

You can sign up at our web sile (www.feingold.org) or call our New York office
at (631) 369-9340 to order them. The baskets will be shipped via priority mail so
vou can select the date vou would like to have them arrive.

Smellovision?
What may have been the topic of a

sci-fi comic book ofthe last century is
now a reality. A Japanese company
has developed a machine to emit
scents that are synchronized with par-
ticular scenes in a film, to give the au-
dience an olfactory experience along
with visual and auditory. FAUS is
hopeful that we will not be needing to
research films along with the products
we investigate! 

^

There's very little difference be-
tween a chemical used as a synthetic
flavor and one used as a synthetic fra-
grance. The companies developing
this technology assure us that their
fragrances are approved by the Food
and Drug Adminrstration, and thrs rs
true. But the FDA doesn't have any
regulations governing the use of syn-
thetrc flavorings or fragrances
(except. possibly their favorite
cop-out: that companies are expected
to use "good manufactunng proce-
dures.")

While it's possible to create scents
that use natural ingredients they are
much more expensive than those
based primarily on petroleum, and it is
unlikely natural scents would be used.
We recommend Feingold families fol-
low our classic advice: "If it smells,
avoid it."

Talking Turkey
You may have heard about people

who dye chicks at Easter tjme, but in
Guilford, Connecticut they dye tur-
keys. The vivid pink, yellow, blue
and purple birds have long been a big
attraction at the Gozzi Turkey Farm.
Fortunately, the thousands of turkeys
the farm sells each year are the undyed
vanety.

You won't have to deal with tur-
quoise turkey feathers when you shop
for Thanksgrving drnner, but you will
probably encounter birds that have
been injected with "butter" in the form
of oil with yellow dye added. And
check the label to see if the meat has
been injected with a "solution" that
can include unwanted additives.

The inexpensrve store brand frozen
birds are often the best bet in the su-
permarket. Not only are they less
likely to be treated, but they are sold at
prices below cost in order to lure
shoppers in.
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